THE GALÁPAGOS ARCHIPELAGO
A PARADISE THREATENED BY INVASIVE ALIEN SPECIES

Island Conservation’s mission is to prevent extinctions by removing invasive species
from islands.
Our Galápagos Program prevents extinctions and improves human livelihoods
by removing invasive alien species (IAS) from islands throughout the Galápagos
Archipelago, develops local capacity, and supports our partners’ efforts to control
IAS where eradication is not currently possible.

WHY GALÁPAGOS?

I SO L ATI O N

EVOLU T ION

E XT IN C T ION

R E SILIE NCE

Growing out of the ocean from
a volcanic hotspot 1,000 km
off the coast of Ecuador, the
Galápagos Islands are home
to a fantastic array of 2,194
terrestrial plant and animal
species, 54% (1,187) of which
are endemic (found only in the
Galápagos).

The Galápagos’ remote location
means its islands were colonized
by only a few species that
subsequently radiated into a
multitude of unique species.
Darwin’s finches are a classic
example of this adaptive
radiation and inspired Darwin’s
formulation of the theory of
evolution.

Of the 432 Galápagos species
assessed for the IUCN* Red
List, 301 are threatened and
many only occur in a fraction
of their former range due to
IAS. Four native species have
already gone extinct to date.

Invasive alien species (IAS)
are the leading threat to the
Galápagos’ biodiversity and
addressing IAS is a national
priority. Removing IAS will allow
threatened plant and animal
populations the opportunity
to recover, increasing their
resilience to future threats,
such as climate change.

BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS AND CAPACITY TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE

TA K I N G ACTION
Government institutions and local NGO’s
in the Galápagos are world leaders in IAS
eradications from islands. Biosecurity
programs and a strong conservation
ethic are emblematic of the partnerships
working to restore the islands.

ISLAND CON SE RVAT ION
Island Conservation (IC) is ideally
positioned to add value as a designer
and implementer of IAS eradications,
and has strong ties to the local island
communities which is essential to
successfully conducting IAS removal
projects.

BOLD V ISIO N
The Galápagos National Park Directorate
has a vision of an archipelago free of feral
goats, which will involve some of the
most ambitious IAS eradications ever
attempted. IC is a key partner in securing
funding, community support and technical
know-how to carry out this vision.
*International Union for the Conservation of Nature

HOW WE ARE CONTRIBUTING TO SAVE GALÁPAGOS SPECIES
GALÁPAGOS RESTORATION PROGRAM: Through our office housed in the Galápagos National Park Directorate

headquarters in Puerto Ayora, Santa Cruz Island, we work with a diverse range of partners to safeguard native Galápagos
plants and animals by permanently removing invasive species from Rabida, Pinzón, Floreana, and other islands.

PUBLIC: We integrate with Ecuadorian

government institutions, NGOs, and local
community councils to protect native species
by providing expertise, developing local
capacity, and supporting science based
conservation action on the ground.

COMMUNITIES: We work directly with local

communities to understand how IAS impact
their day to day lives. Through partnerships, we
help develop restoration projects that provide
benefits to island communities and native
species.

PARTNERSHIPS: We add value to

PRESERVING OUR CONSERVATION SUCCESSES:

We ensure that native species and the conservation gains we
make are protected from future threats by working closely
with the Galápagos National Park Directorate and Galápagos
Biosecurity Agency of the Ministry of Environment to prevent the
reintroduction of IAS that have been removed and introduction
of new IAS.
In 2012, IC and partners removed invasive
rats from Pinzon Island to provide safe
breeding habitat for the Pinzón Giant
Tortoise. In 2013,for the first time in over
150 years, Pinzón Giant Tortoise hatched in
the wild on Pinzón Island without the threat
of predation from introduced rats.

conservation efforts in the Galápagos by
partnering with local entities and providing
assistance where it is most needed. By
leveraging existing capacity within Ecuador
and maintaining a focused and clear mission
driven by extensive expertise, IC is able to work
closely and efficiently with many partners. We
specialize in project development and planning,
community engagement, coordination and
implementation of complex projects, and
fundraising to support partnerships and
projects.

“Island Conservation is a strategic partner in our
restoration efforts of island ecosystems; together we
are protecting and preserving a global legacy of
Galápagos Island biodiversity.”
Arturo Izurieta, Director
Galápagos National Park Directorate

Just two years following removal
of invasive rats from Rábida Island,
a gecko species known only on that
island from subfossil records was rediscovered
in its native, now predator-free habitat.

WE ADD
VALUE TO
GALÁPAGOS
CONSERVATION
BY...

IDENTIFYING priorities for action with partners and working with them to
identify and secure the resources to implement those priorities.
ACTING as a conduit, introducing technologies, skills and methods for
adoption by partners that increase the efficacy and reduces the costs of
protecting Galápagos species from IAS. Where gaps exist, we identify and
engage specialists to fill critical roles within our partnerships.
ALIGNING partners around focused, time-bound projects to restore
islands that will provide permanent benefits for endangered species.

Turning the Tide
FLOREANA ISLAND
Challenge Invasive feral cats, mice, and rats are having an ecosystem wide impact on
Floreana Island and have extirpated several species, including the Floreana Mockingbird
(Mimus trifasciatus, pictured) and Lava Gulls (Leucophaeus fuliginosus).
Solution Removal of invasive species will enable the re-introduction of extirpated
species, including the Floreana Mockingbird, the Floreana Giant Tortoise (Chelonoidis
elephantopus), as well as provide safe breeding habitat for the world’s largest colony of
Galápagos Petrels (Pterodroma phaeopygia).
Partnership With support from The Leona M. and Harry B. Helmsley Charitable Trust,
IC, the Floreana Island community, Floreana Parish Council, Galápagos National
Park Directorate (GNPD), Galápagos Biosecurity Agency (GBA) of the Ministry
of Environment, and the Ministry of Agriculture are working together to plan and
implement our shared vision of reviving Floreana’s natural island ecosystem.

GALÁPAGOS ARCHIPELAGO
Challenge Invasive goats devastate island ecosystems in the Galápagos and are a
constant threat to native plants and animals of the archipelago.
Solution Completely removing goats from the entire archipelago will eliminate the risk
of future introductions between islands and allow the recovery of island ecosystems.
Partnership IC is working with GNPD and GBA to implement a joint plan to remove all
invasive goats from the Galápagos Archipelago.

PREDATOR CONTROL
Challenge Invasive predators like feral pigs, cats, and rodents disrupt island ecosystems
in the Galápagos by preying on native plants and animals. Eradication of some invasive
species is not yet feasible on larger islands with human settlements.
Solution Efficiently controlling IAS where they cannot presently be eradicated is an
important part of species conservation in the Galápagos. We help create long-term
solutions for the islands by identifying safe, targeted, and cost-effective alternatives,
while providing training and developing capacity.
Partnership IC is working with the GNPD and GBA to identify and adopt the most
effective and efficient tools to control the most damaging invasive species that threaten
endangered and critically endangered flora and fauna species.

CO N S E RVAT I O N I N AC T I ON
2010
RÁBIDA ISLAND AND 9 ISLETS

IC and partners implemented the first aerial
baiting campaign for conservation in South
America and removed invasive rodents.
Two years later, previously rare and
unrecorded species became abundant and
the ecosystems continue to recover.

GALÁPAGOS PARTNERS
The Leona M. and Harry B. Helmsley
Charitable Trust, Galápagos National Park
Directorate, Galápagos Biosecurity
Agency of the Ministry of Environment,
Charles Darwin Foundation, Ministry of
Agriculture, Floreana Parish Council

2012
PINZÓN AND PLAZA
SUR ISLANDS
IC and partners
implemented removal
of invasive rodents
to protect the Pinzón
Giant Tortoise and
Land Iguanas.

2013
FLOREANA ISLAND
FEASIBILITY STUDY

IC, partnering with GNPD
and Floreana Parish
Council, conducted field
studies that helped identify
options for rodent and feral
cat removal. The study was
presented to partners in
November 2013.

2014
FLOREANA ISLAND
WORKSHOP

IC coordinated a 5-day
workshop for the Floreana
community and institutional
leaders to increase their skills
and understanding of conflict
transformation. We continue
to work with the community
and partners to plan the
restoration of Floreana Island.

TO GET INVOLVED, CONTACT:

Karl Campbell, PhD
Galápagos Program Director
karl.campbell@islandconservation.org

www.islandconservation.org

Cover photo: The Vulnerable Marine Iguana (Amblyrhynchus cristatus) is found only in the Galápagos and is extremely vulnerable to invasive species, which consume eggs, young, and
occasionally adult, iguanas. IC worked with partners to remove invasive species from islands the iguana depends on for survival, such as Pinzón and Rábida. N

